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AFROTC returns
despite military
policy on gays
MCongressional pressure and federal law
secure AFROTC’s
position on campus
By Catherine Spencer
Senior Staff Writer
Despite the Academic Senate’s
lingering objections to Air Force
Reserve Training Corps policies
toward gays, military officials
say the program is here to stay.
AFROTC was being phasedout for violating the university’s
policy of non-discrimination, but
President Robert Caret reinstated the program in March because
of pressure from Congress.
Karen Nicholson, 2nd Lt. in
AFROTC, said that since the program was reinstated, there is one
less thing for cadets and recruits
to worry about.
"I’m happy for the students,"
Nicholson said. "A big stress load
has been lifted off of them now
that we are definitely staying.
There isn’t a big question mark
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hanging over everyone’s mind
anymore."
Wiggsy Sivertsen, director of
counseling services, said the
return of AFROTC would have
little affect at San Jose State
University. The campus community has been relatively complacent about the ongoing controversy involving AFROTC’s discriminatory policies toward gays,
she said.
President Robert Caret was
compelled
to
bring
back
AFROTC to comply with a new
federal law called the Solomon
Act. Had he not, more than $30
million in research monies as
well as a small percentage of student financial aid would have
been cut.
"There is not much the president or we as a university could
do
about
this
situation,"
Sivertsen said. "We had to protect our students’ financial aid.
We fell victim to congressional
extortion that forced the university to violate it’s policy of

See AFROTC, page 6
Photos by Scott Lechner/ Spartan Daily

Campus receives
$8 million upgrade
Twenty-five campus buildings are slated as priority buildings to undergo the construcSan Jose State University tion such as the Clark and
the
libraries,
will get an $8.8 million face-lift Wahlquist
the
Tower,
Business
this semester.
Standard wiring, that will Instructional Resources Center
accept high speed technological and Sweeny Hall which will
capabilities, will be implement- start construction this fall. The
ed as the spinal cord for the new wiring will increase band
backbone of the university. The width, the thoroughfare from
backbone is the university’s which data travels, which will
networking system which will allow the library to support
provide media outlets in class- more complex database.
Students are most likely to
room, laboratories and offices.
Classrooms are expected to see the improvements through
eventually receive one voice, the quantity of work stations
one video and one fiber connec- according to Doug Hanson, a
tion to access data. Laboratory systems analyst from the
Group.
Systems
service rooms will receive one Library
voice and one data connection. Students can expect additional
Conference rooms will be wired Lexus/Nexus or other database
for voice, data, video and fiber. workstations Hanson said.
Students and faculty may be
Office will receive one voice and
one data for each occupant or inconvenienced for approxipotential occupants.
See Upgrade, page 6

By Rowena Millado
Correspondent

Above: Joe Garcia, center, prepares to broadcast Radio Aztlan, a Chicano Music hour featuring a wide range of Chicano music
hits. KSJS willbe broadcasting on Tower Lawn for the next two weeks to promote the Campus station.
Below: Listeners tune into Martian Boy as he broadcasts Industrial, Punk, and Techno music live from the Tower Lawn during
his show called Evolution

Outdoor broadcasts solicit campus listeners
By Mark Gomez
Staff Writer
In an attempt to make sin
dents aware of its presence
and recruit them to join its
staff, 5.151’ radio station
KSJS 90.5, kicked off a two
week-long stretch of broadcasting live from the Tower
Lawn Tuesday.
Nestled under a canopy of
trees on the corner lawn by
the Admissions and Records
building, staff members and
disc jockeys are broadcasting
live through Sept. 12. The
first week will offer a potpourri of one -hour shows, not in
their regular time slots, to
give students a taste of the
offers
variety

"We want to promote all of
these shows and our programming formats," said Kathryn
Leyba, public affairs director.
"There are lots of opportunities for students to participate."
The station opened its live
broadcast with disc jockey
Rob "Martian Boy" Morse’s
show "Evolution," a mesh of
dark -wave, metal, punk and
techno music
"We want to let the students know they have a station. Too many students don’t
know KSJS exists," said
Morse. "As people are passing
by, we can get them interested."
Leyba began organizing

See KSJS, page :3

East Bay rape suspect taken into custody in Chabot College assault
HAYWARD,
Calif.
(AP
Authorities continued to investigate
Tuesday whether a rape suspect was
involved in 12 other sexual assaults
since mid -July in the east San
Francisco Bay area.
Tony Ransom, an ex -felon and former track coach at an all -girls
Catholic high school, was arrested at
his San Leandro home on Monday.
Ransom is accused in the Aug. 20
attack of a Chabot College student in
a soundproof music room as she
played the piano. He is scheduled to
be arraigned Wednesday on rape and
robbery charges.
"It’s premature to speculate
whether (the arrest) solves all the
cases," said Alameda County District
Attorney Tom Orloff. "But this is a

major break in the
Ransom last year
case."
coached the track team
"It’s
premature
to
speculate
whether
(the
Police were planat
Oakland’s
Holy
ning to bring in vic- arrest) solves all the cases"
Names High School, an
tims for police lineups,
all -girls school. His
Tom Orloff part-time contract was
Oakland
police
spokesman
Arturo
renewed this year
Alameda County District Attorney notSchiail
Bautista said.
President
Deputy
District
Laura Held said news
said. Those charges included I if Ransom’s arrest shocked her.
Attorney Nancy O’Malley said that ( /Nal
after more investigation, including burglary. possession of a gun and pos"Wess in very pleased with his
the lineups, she would decide whether session of stolen property
demeanor." Held said "He was fulfillIn the Chabot College case, Thu ing his responsibilities as a coach."
to file charges against Ransom in the
other cases. That could happen as Oakland Tribune quoted unnamed
She said school officials were invessou rces saying t hat in
early as Wednesday, she said.
gat ors tigating why there was no background
"We’re actively and very aggres- found Ransom’s fingerprints in the check on the ex -felon.
sively looking at all the cases," she school’s music room He reportedly
Meanwhile, police and school offiwas familiar with the campus and cials urged women not to let their
said.
Ransom has been convicted on 14 used to work out and train with the guards down because of the arrest
counts in five previous burglary cases, college’s track team.
"We’re very grateful and relieved

that an arrest has been made.,"
Chabot spokeswoman Lori Stahl said.
"But it seems a good idea as a community to watch out fir each other."
The suspect was described as a fit
man in his early thirties who wore a
knit ski masks in some rapes, animal
masks in others Several of the victims were beaten and raped, then
robbed.
Police also asked for help from the
public in a previous case in Alameda.
On Aug. 25, a man attacked a
woman at about 10 p.m. near the
beach on Shore Line Drive She
screamed for help, and a police officer
heard and pursued the suspect on
foot The woman left and did not file a
police report. Police have not been
able to locate the woman.
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Paparazzi responsible for death of Princess Diana
should be no surprise that
Itjournalists
killed
the
Princess of Wales.
Many people will probably
dispute this statement over the
next few weeks. Most will point
to reports stating the driver of
the car carrying Princess Diana
and her companion, millionaire
Dodi Fayed, had a blood alcohol
level way above the legal limit.
The people doing the pointing
will probably be journalists, but
don’t be fooled. It’s journalists,
and in this case photojournalists, who are responsible for the

events that lead to Princess
Di’s death.
This particular group of photographers, the paparazzi, follow celebrities to get candid
pictures, usually at any
expense. They pursued Diana
and Fayed on motorbikes
through the streets of Paris,
the end result being the death
of the princess, Fayed, and the
car’s driver.
The paparazzi, ever true to
form, arrived at the accident
seconds later, stuck their lenses into the wreck, and started

taking photos. They
apparently made no
attempts to help
their victims. Two
minutes
later,
bystanders did a
noble thing: they
beat the tar out of
one of the photographers.
Newspapers and
magazines have been
making a steady living off Princess Diana SCOTT SHUEY
for almost 17 years.
The fact that these paparazzi National

killed off a prized
meal ticket only
adds to the irony of
this tragic situation.
Some say this is
journalism at its
lowest.., just wait.
Some pictures that
were taken somehow
escaped the scent
and made it back to
the so-called "news
organization" these
photographers
worked
for.
The
Enquirer said they
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covering the story of a car crash
Woiile
n campus Thursday, a Spartan
Daily reporter was allegedly knocked
down by a San Jose police sergeant handling
the case. Upon learning of the incident, several people suggested that we invite a speaker to
talk about how to deal with the police.
That suggestion implies that we don’t know
the
that
how to deal with the police
reporter did something wrong. We don’t think
she did. In hindsight, we can say things
should have been handled differently by the
officer and our reporter.
Relations between the SJPD and the
Spartan Daily have been good in the past and
we don’t expect that to change now. We won’t
blow this incident up as if it were a case of
police brutality. But we can’t just drop the
issue.
The Daily staff member walked away from
Thursday’s incident with a bruised arm. If we
ignore what happened, it could happen again,
with a worse outcome. Leaving things to fester
only perpetuates the matter.
If we’re to find a real solution to the problem of dealing with the police, we need to have
a real discussion. By "discussion"we mean
putting aside some time to listen to each other
and to ask the questions we need answered.
Sending a speaker to "talk at" our staff would
not be enough.
Officers have a job to do. We understand
that. All we ask is that those officers understand that we too are only doing our jobs.
News is the breakdown of human relationships and occurrences that are unexpected or
even surprising.
The Spartan Daily exists to give that breakdown to the San Jose State University community everyday. In doing so, we often come
into contact with the University Police
Department and city police. There are also
times when both police agencies will need our
help, getting the news out about a crime that
occurred on campus for example. We must
coexist.

Opinion page policies
Readers are encouraged to en press themselves on the Opinion
page with a Letter to the Editor or Campus Viewpoint
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it that time of the
month?" he asked, like
the clueless man that he
occasionally insists on being.
"NO!!!" I screeched, like the
deranged lunatic that I can
sometimes be.
Believe me, I do not need to
dig so far as biological reasons to
fly off the handle.
I am a woman.
And I can make my own decisions. And I can have my own
opinions. And I can stick up for
them if’ I feel they’re being
threatened or questioned, thank you very
much.
Let’s get something straight: a woman with
thoughts in her head does not equal PMS.
Take heed: this is no Gloria Aired spiel; this
is advice.
No argument was ever helped by a man
asking a woman if she was being emotional
solely because of her period.
Ask that question, gentlemen, and it gets
very ugly, very quickly. Trust me. That question and ones like them cause me to bare my
teeth, hiss and see red.
I find it interesting that men can assert
their opinions and it is diagnosed as them
being take charge, strong-willed, independent
individuals, but when vocal women enter the
scene, the picture painted is quite the opposite. Words used commonly run along the lines
of irrational, illogical, unreasonable and misconstrued nuggets of the like, all attributed to
PMS.
So sometimes women wear their emotions
on their sleeve...as if this is necessarily a bad
thing. From way back, girls have been social -
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ized and encouraged since birth to
display their feelings and it is emotions, after all, that fuels love, marriage and keeps the world going
’round.
Men revert to labeling women in
derogatory terms because they don’t
know how to handle them when such
emotions take center stage, when
their usually rational partners occasionally become fire -spitting shebeasts.
Meek women without thoughts of
their own make me nervous and I’ve
discovered through years of having
men as best friends that most men, despite
their sporadic fantasies, rarely want women
who are easily controlled and void of ambition.
So, gentlemen, it’s sad to say but you can’t
have it both ways. Although, historically,
aggressiveness has been a staple of men’s
existence, in todays age, if women want to get
ahead, they too must sink their teeth in and
never let go to accomplish what they want.
Being a woman is not a dirty concept, blaming women’s assertiveness on menstrual complications is.
Independence and bad days are not exclusive to those who go to the bathroom standing
up.
For the record, I may bleed once a month,
but I can be a bitch 365 days a year.
Strong-willed, assertive women PMS or
no are not difficult, they are challenging.
Terri K. Milner is the Managing Editor of the
Spartan Daily. Her column appears every
Wednesday.

should have said every photographer that has ever taken an
obtrusive photo or any purchaser of a tabloid newspaper holds
some guilt. Please, when these
pictures turn up, don’t purchase them. Don’t condone the
death of these people by giving
your money to the people most
responsible for their death.
Unfortunately, that’s us
journalists.
Scott Shuey is a Spartan Daily
Staft Writer.

Biotechnology
field should have
public’s embrace
idea of cloning seemed
Years ago, the
far-fetched. You may have read about
it in comic books, but everybody knew
cloning was just a
dream.
The cloning of
Dolly the sheep and
the Human Genome
Project bring the
very
possibility
near. This technology should not be
feared, it should he
and
embraced
explored.
checks TRAVIS PETERSON
Proper
and balances to prevent the improper use of cloning will prevent
the unethical use of cloning. The field of
biotechnology is beneficial both medically
and financially, and should not be regarded
as a soma -soaked Huxley fantasy.
The field of biotechnology is accelerating
at an enormous rate. Where the computer
industry created jobs in the early eighties,
biotechnology is creating jobs in the nineties.
Biotechnology does not involve locking
people up in dungeons and extracting DNA
from their skull as many people may think.
These scientists don’t break into the morgue
in the middle of the night and steal cadavers.
This industry is not trying to create a nation
of zombie workers, it’s trying to solve many
of the mysteries of medicine.
Lab coats, charts, and laboratory rats are
not the only aspects to biotechnology.
Science journalism, biochemistry, and law
are just a few of the jobs created by the field.
What does this mean? It means you don’t
need a degree in medicine to get a job. It
means after your required six years at SJSU
you may actually find a job, one that doesn’t
involve flipping hamburgers.
If you fear cloning, get into the business.
Ask questions, keep people aware, and learn
all that you can about the industry. Those in
opposition are an essential part of the checks
and balances system. Biotechnology needs to
be questioned and scrutinized, but not
feared.
Any new industry can be scary. Knowing
that people can duplicate other people can be
very scary. Don’t fear the technology, get
involved. This industry is creating jobs that
are available not only to doctors, but to
accountants, lawyers, historians, philosophers, and journalists. Not only will biotechnology keep your landlord happy, but it may
someday save your life.
Travis Peterson is a Spartan Daily Staff
Writer.

SJSU fraternities should be given a chance
46

T

hose damned fraternities!"
"Fraternities should be
kicked off campus!" These
Salto, Spartan Deily
Ono Mahington liquare
are some of the statements I have
Man Jowl. CA .5111 014,
heard and am sure people all over the i
country are making in light of the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon episode at LSU members of fraternities glamorize
where a young man died of alcohol excessive consumption of alcohol or
poisoning. While tragic and sad, participate in disgusting and irreprewhat happened to this young man hensible actions such as rape or sexual harassment, these actions are not
was the result of his own action.
Although LSU and SAE should be unique to members of fraternities.
Let’s get real. Fraternity men and
held accountable for any activity that
encourages excessive alcohol con- sorority women are not the only colsumption, the ultimate responsibility lege students under the age of 21 who
lies
with
the
individual. get stupidly intoxicated or participate
Unfortunately, the concept of person- in humiliating and dangerous events.
al responsibility has been thrown out I am not condoning these actions in
the window by society at large and the least, but let’s be fair and accueven the American legal system. This rate.
Personal responsibility lies with
is why I have no doubt that LSU and
SAE will be named in both civil and everyone regardless of organizational
affiliations. It is unfortunate that an
criminal lawsuits.
While it is regrettohle that some entire institution could be injured

and misrepresented by the actions of
an individual.
I hope that at least the SJSU community realizes the important contributions that fraternities have made
to this campus over the years. As a
former former fraternity member and
Interfraternity Council president, I
can tell you that the fraternities at
Sail have raised more money and
have volunteered more time than
most, if not all other organizations on
this campus. In addition, current
Greek members and alumni are great
supporters of this university.
Remember, just as it is wrong to
stereotype an entire race or nationality based on the actions of one individual, it is also wrong to negatively
portray fraternities based upon the
actions of an individual.
Nino% Malek
Economics
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Collaboration Demand creates need for center
provides new
opportunities
II Five construction firms
are tying for the chance to
build new day care center.

care center) this convenient."

Katherine Skinner

By Scott Shuey
Staff Writer

Physical Performance
Institute combines health,
sport and fitness programs.
By John Meyer
Staff Writer
A joint venture between San
Jose State University’s Human
Performance Department and
the Community Hospital of Los
Gatos is providing students
with an opportunity to gain
"real -life" experience.
The Physical Performance
Institute (P131), which opened
on Aug. 18 at the Community
Hospital of Los Gatos, is an
11,000 square-foot facility
stocked with state-of-the-art
equipment.
It combines sport, fitness and
health promotion programs
from SJSU with the physical
and occupational therapy from
the hospital.
The PPI is divided into three
sections: the Sports Center, the
Health Promotion Center and
the Physical Health Center.
The
SJSU
Human
Performance Department will
be in charge of the Sports
Center and Health Promotion
Center sections of the institute.
The hospital will be running the
Physical Health Center, which
does physical and occupational
therapy.
"It is the first joint venture
between a department of
human performance and a hospital in the country that is
doing what we’re doing," Bryant
said.
"What we’re doing is assessment prescription. We’re assessing where people from a physiological, psychophysiological or
biomechanical area are, and
then providing prescription:
how they can improve and continue to grow and develop."
Dr. Marty Treib, a medical

director at the PPI, came up
with the idea for the institute
from a 10-year-old concept. It
combined sport performance
programs with physical and
occupational therapy to make
an institute for sports and
health excellence.
"Dr. Caret (SJSU President)
is very excited to be a part of
this benchmark alliance, which
has never been done before,"
said Brian McEnaney, the PPI’s
marketing coordinator.
"It is the first in California.
where an institution, such as
SJSU, combines with a hospital
to provide community health
promotions and sport programs.
Not even Stanford, which has a
hospital and a university, does
this."
Human Performance majors
study physical education and
sport training through classes
such as physiology, movement,
stress
management,
and
human potential. Human performance majors now have the
opportunity to leave the classroom for internships at the
institute.
"At the undergraduate and
graduate levels, we will be able
to provide internship experiences out in the community in a
medical setting that is also
related to human performance,"
said Dr. James Bryant, chair of
the SJSU Human Performance
Department.
Human Performance professor Dr. Carol Christensen, who
is running the Sports Center at
the PPI, said the center is just
what the students need to prepare for life-after-school.
Christensen said the PPI wit I
enable students to interact in a
job-like setting that has students vGirking outside of the
See Internships page 10

students" attention by holding
a raffle to win T-shirts and
compact discs, with the grand
prize winner making a guest
DJ appearance.
KSJS, with a staff of
approximately 50, will return
to its regular format schedule
on Sept. 8, but will remain
broadcasting live on campus
through Sept 12.

the event during the summer,
coordinating all the disc jockeys to come and broadcast
during their non -regular
hours.
"Everybody volunteered to
come out and support the station," Leyba said.
The station is trying to gain
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short waiting list."
Roth said the center is only
licensed to handle 60 children
at a time and can not take
infants (or toddlers.
The new center will be
licensed for 100-110 children
including infants and toddlers,
but will handle up to 150 children due to parent’s part-time
school schedule.
Parents dropping their children off at the Gulland center
felt having day care available to
thi-m through the school was

See Child care page 10

Committees merge to serve students
Political
Science
senior
Randy Tamez has been a student on the committee for three
years.
"I do applaud the students
that have the wherewithal to
stand up Mr what they believe
in," Tamez said.
For example, if’ a student
wants to change their grade
from a C to a B and has strong
evidence, it is important to
know
that
the
Fair or-- Committee can only make re,
ommendations to the professm

By Allison K. Wright
Staff Writer
The Student Grievances
Committee and the Academic
Fairness Committee have joined
forces in an effort to take on a
bigger student case load.
The "new" Student Fairness
Committee will hear complaints
concerning individual members
of the faculty, unfair grading by
professors and any other grievance a student may have
regarding unjust treatment at
the university.

three ex-officio members es ho
sit on the committee but do Inuit

arid the department; they cannot force them to change the
grade. Tdmez said.
’Gne of the things I know
that is important if’ ti student
does not raise Stri issue, action
will rot take place on the students behalf," said Beverly
Miles,
Student
Fairness
Committee ombudswoman.
The "new" committee is comprised of 19 members including
-even students, two administrators, an ombudswoman, nine
full-time fiiculty members and

VOW.

By combining the comma
tee’s efforts. student, should
reap the benefits, said Marlene
Anderson, directer of student
finamial services.
"In the past, the Student
Grievance Committee struggled
to find repo esentation for all the
students that needed help.
hich is unfair to the studelot;
See Committee page 10

ARTIST WANTED
The Spartan Daily is looking for illustrators.
Illustrators would be assigned drawings to accompany news stories and opinion pieces that will
appear in this semester’s paper. For more information contact Spartan Daily Executive Editor.
Genoa Harrow at I408) 924-3281
or by e-mail at S I ). II NO_Pjme.sjsu.etla.
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continued from page 1

Jeffrey Batuhan.
"It’s taken this long to complete. At least now we have a
date," Batuhan said. "There is a
great demand for the care Conifer. We’re really excited."
Child care is currently available for students through the
Frances
Gulland
Child
Development Center located at
St. Paul’s United Methodist
Church at 405 South Tenth
Street. "It’s in demand," said
Gulland Director Fran Roth.
"We have filled up and have a

Four years after funding for
the new Associated Students
was
Child
Care
Center
approved, plans for the construction of the site are now
being finalized.
On Sept. 9, five construction
firms will make their presentations to the centerOs construction committee. After the committee has chosen a firm, it will
announce a completion schedule of the center, said
Associated Student President

lat. 1

KSJS: Live shows

vital to their attendance at Ste.
Jose State University.
"If it wasn’t for this, I w(iulr’
n’t be here," said Katherine
Skinner, a senior studying is-ce
pation therapy. "If it weren’t r
(the center), I don’t know whit
would happen. None of tho
other day care services call.
up."
The center also works around
student’s schedules. "I tried juggling things with my fiance, but
found the center worked better"
said Edwin Fontejon, who’s
majoring in occupational therapy.
"I’d have problems finding
(another day care center thi-
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The Foreign Languages
Department has several
classes still open in:

Good for careers in international
business, government, teaching, travel,
or higher education.
We also offer Individualized Learning
Programs
Generous scholarships are available to
eligible students majoring or minoring
in a foreign language

Chinese
French
German
Hebrew
Italian
Japanese
Latin
Portuguese
Russian
Spanish

Call Mr more information 924-4602 or
visit us in the deportment office Sweeney MeN 211I
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Shrader shines as Spartans fall
IN Women’s soccer:
SJSU loses to No. 5
Broncos, then tops
Oregon Ducks.
By Anthony Perez

Staff Writer
The *1St’ women’s soccer
team w as beaming after both of
its games this past weekend,
despite being victorious only
once.
iii lb
Spartans
The
Friday’s 4-2 loss against Santa
Clara University with a 4-1 win
over Oregon on Sunday during
their two-game stint at SCU’s
Buck Shaw Stadium.
Spartan
Staci
defender
Shrader’s two-goal pertiirmance
Friday against Santa Clara
earned her the Western Athletic
Conference Pacific Division
player of the week award, but it
w;isn’t enough for her team to
pull out the victory.
The scoreboard may had
read 4-2 in the Broncos favor,
but that didn’t stop the
Spartans from having a favorable outlook on the rest of the
season.
Instead. the upbeat Spartans
with smiles on the player’s and
coaches’ faces, knew they had
hung with one of the top teams
in the country for the entire 90
minutes.
"When you play a team that’s
ranked NO. 5 in the nation, it’s
going to be a challenge," said
SJSU head coach Philippe Blin.
The Spartans struck first in
the 17th minute with Shrader’s
first goal in the match. The goal
wits the only lapse in a half’
dominated by the Broncos’ forwards.
Shrader had just dribbled the
hall into the Broncos’ zone when

box after she was tripped up
with just over three minutes
left in the half.
Santa Clara added an insurance goal with 10 minutes
remaining when it scored for
the second time of the night off
a corner kick. Defender Piper
Cook headed the ball into the
net off a one-hopper sent in by
Jacqui Little.
SJSU’s strength, goaltending, was clearly Santa Clara’s
weakness. Brown, a sophomore,
faced 22 shots and turned away
all but four of them.
"The score was respectable,"
Brown said. "We played the No.
5 team in the nation and we can
go off the field feeling proud."
Leonard faced only four shots
in the first half and allowed two
goals. She was replaced in the
second half by freshman
Crystal Gordon, who held the
Spartans scoreless on five shots.
Bronco head coach Jerry Smith
said the switch was planned
before the game.
"The first goal shouldn’t have
happened," Smith said. "But we
responded well."
The Spartans were able to
bounce back Sunday night to
win the first game of the year
beating the University of
Oregon 4-1.
Kunnaragthai
Anchellee
assisted on the first three goals
scored by SJSU. She aided in
Charles Slay/ Spartan Daily
the goals scored by Staci
over
victory
4-1
Spartans’
during
the
Fox
Amand
goalie
Oregon
attempt
sliding
to
score
past
SJSU forward Colby Morgan makes a
Savage, Megan Nelson and
the Ducks Sunday Their victory followed a season -opening 4-2 loss to Santa Clara University on Sunday.
Tennille Ruggiero which gave
SJSU a 3-0 lead.
Oregon’s lone goal came late
of
the
end
The Spartans’ lead was very top of the goal box to give her after being on the tail
she chipped the ball that rain in
the game when Carrie
Mandy
with
bowed nearly forty yards before short-lived as the Broncos team a 2-1 lead. The free kick give-and -go
McLanhan beat Brown on a free
it floated over Bronco goalie answered back with a goal from was a result of a delay of game Clemens.
kick with nine minutes left in
Shrader victimized Leonard
Nicole Leonard’s outstretched midfielder Nikki Serlenga, who call on Brown who tried to
the game.
followed up her own shot to tie freeze the ball after her own again near the end of the first
arms.
Spartan forward Kristen
another
sailed
she
half
after
it
to
her.
passed
player
took
the
Shrader
the
game
at
one,
shot."
"I just
Leonti capped the games scorhead.
Leonard’s
shot
over
to
their
added
The Broncos
Just two minutes later
said. It was one of those shots
ing with five minutes left with
you know when you hit it, it’s Serlenga put the Broncos up for lead in the 37th minute as fbr- Shrader was dwarded a dead an assist from Savage.
good with a free kick from the ward Megan Horvath scored ball kick just outside the goal
going to go in."

SPARTAN RESULTS
Tuesday
Women’s soccer:
Spartans 1, UCLA 4
Women’s volleyball:
Spartans 2, San Diego
State 3
(12-15, 12-15, 15-6, 15-6,
15-11)

UPCOMING GAMES
Friday
Women’s volleyball at
Saint Mary’s Invitational
Tournament

Saturday
Football at Stanford
Women’s cross country
at Pacific Invitational

Sunday
Men’s soccer at Cal

OVUM DONORS
NEEDED
Women Ages 21-29,
Healthy, Responsible,
All Nationalities.
Give the Gift of Life!
$3.000. Stipend and Expenses
Paid. Bonus for Chinese and
.Japanese Donors.

With the Sprint FONCAffir you
get the inner to call nights and weekends tin- only a dime.
For OM*, come see us at the campus bookstore tx cal

1-800-5104606
-2- Sprint
www-sPrinlcom/colleile

Please Call WWFC
800-314-9996

UP TO 60 MINIMS FREE TRIAL OFFER
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Alums realize dream
By Andrew Hussey
Senior Staff Writer
Hugo Gamboa and Dan
Doherty have discovered that
the secret to success in San Jose
should involve hard work, dedication, and alcohol., lots of alcohol.
As the proud owners of Dos
Locos Cantina as well as the
Mission Al.’ !louse, Gamboa and
Doherty have built a thriving
business on the downtown
area’s thirst for good times and
relatively inexpensive booze.
"We are successful because
we provide value for your
money," Gamboa said. "You can
go out drinking and still base
enough left over to buy lunch
the next day."
Both Gamboa and Doherty
are SJSU graduates. Doherty
received a degree in Human
PerfOrmance in 1990 while
Gamboa graduated in 1991 with
an advertising degree.
They became friends through
the Greek system and maintained the friendship after
graduating.

"We always waked in bars
and restaurants together and
we wen. always talking about
opening one of our own,"
Gamboa said.
Their dream of having a bar
of their I,WII 1/1.101113. reality in
April lir 1991 ;Is thy part nurs
opened

his

Milan bl11

cd

1313,1,

11

minima:11de bar locat-

Olt li

11,111,

Boasting some of the best
drink soccials in town as well as
a large outdoor patio, Dos Iricos
has heroine iine of the most popular college hangouts in the
%t(iiiit it SNIT
"It’s definitely a college bar,"
Damon Itam, mechanical engineering major, said. "It’s all
young people, PP I(’from SJSU
so it’s lively iind energetic."
But Dos Locos’ clientele is
not limited simply to college
students craving alcohol.
Fraker, a
According to An
bartender at Dos Locos, the
many downtim 0 festivals and
nts also draw a (11115d to the
small bar.
"Sometimes is hen a festival

ends, we’ll have people lined up
like sardines all the way outside
just kicking back and having
fun," she said.
While allowing customers to
have fun was one of the most
important aspects of their second bar, Gamboa and Doherty
decided that a different atmosphere was necessary.
Opened in hibruary of 1996,
Mission Ale !louse combines the
coziness of an English pub with
the brashness of downtown San
Jose.
"It’s a real diverse crowd,"
Dan Doherty said. "There is
more of a business person clientele but there are also many
students who come in. It’s a
pretty fun and friendly atmosphere."
This is the way Gamboa and
Doherty want it. As former students they know that a fun and
carefree atmosphere is necessary in a college bar if you want
your customers to come back
again and again.

Dave Luchanaky/ Spartan Daily

Dos Locos Cantina owners Hugo Gamboa, 29, right. and Dan Doherty, 30, chill with massive margaritas at their storefront in the Pavilion at First Street and San Antonio. They have been in business there
for three years and opened Misraon Ale House at Third Street and Santa Clara one year ago.

Cajun tunes flavor music in the park
the French -rooted Cajun music.
has
Zycleco
Buckwheat
shared stages with musician,
rhythm
The Afro-Caribbean
such as U2 and Eric (’Lipton.
of Buckwheat Zydeco will wrap Another performance was when
up this season’s "Music in the
they played at the closing cerePark" series on Thursday.
monies for the 1996 Summer
-Music in the Park" was
Olympics.
started in 1988 to bring more
Milpitas resident. Larry
people into the downtown area. Tyson, has been at rending
comKnell,
to
Noel
le
According
"Music in the Park" tor Inn,
munication manager of the San years.
Jose Downtown Association,
"I come here every
attendance is expected to reach
Tyson said. "It’s really difinnint
55,000.
music Vvi’my time and I enjoy it "
Buckwheat Zydeco will add
Tyson said the event has
flavor to "Music in the Park" been growing is more big
with Creole dance music.
s piirt1,rio
recording
Zydeco blends Afro -Caribbean differcia kind: of
rhythms and folk music with
Lim. Is
The
blues, soul, rock, country and
By Yasko Agawa
Writer

Staff

such as blues, rock, jazz, and Brewery Restaurant. "I see peoreggae has filled Plaza de Cesar ple coming from all over the Bay
Chavez Park in fr int of the Area. I think it is positive event.
Fairmont Hotel, located at I wish there were more events
Market and San Fernando like this."
Frequent downtown visitors
stivets from 5 to M p m. on
Thursda), for the last nine feel the same way. They would
like to have more opportunities
ii veks
Bringing people into down - to bring their friends who are
tow n is is the idea that started reluctant to visit downtown.
"Most people are not used to
"Nlusic in the Park." The San
’lose I /ow ntown Association a vital downtown," Tyson said.
wanted people to walk around "It’s been these last) three or
aod explore the area, which four years that downtown has
they wouldn’t do unless they changed."
came to the concerts, Knell said.
"Thursday nights are strong
t,rtr, during ’-.11111mer.- said
’della, general man11niin
(;"3,110,
Hi’ c-eli
rgii!

Sammy Varela jams out the
blues on his guitar in front of a
crowd at Plaza de Cesar
Chavez Park in down town San
Jose. "The Music in the
Park"series will conclude with
Afro-Caribbean sounds on
Thursday
1,3,1.

50 Years of
Greek Tradition

S1,,tr l.tr, bath

Greek

Life

Join us @ our Greek Fair with the San Jose Clash Soccer Team
Thursday, September 4,(11 am-1:30pm) as we Celebrate SO years
of Greek Life & Tradition @ Central Plaza
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AFROTC: ’Don’t ask,
don’t tell’ policy
Jose State and the faculty
nondiscrimination. I admire members are dismayed this
Caret for his efforts to resist the particular program is on camlaw and not bring back ROTC pus," Peter said.
The Academic Senate has
immediately"
The Solomon Act passed in supported Caret in his decision
September 1996, clearly speci- to bring back AFROTC, but the
fies that any academic institu- Academic Senate has vowed to
tion not allowing military train- use every legal and ethical
ing programs would lose all fed- means to uphold the university’s cherished principles of
eral funding
5.151. fell umler the new law nondiscrimination and academbecause it disassociated itself ic freedom, according to earlier
with ROTC and AFROT(’ in unanimously passed resoluSeptember 1994
rind began tions
The faculty
out
phasing
governing body
AFROTC last
also
has
yea r.
requested the
The phase- "Essentially gays
assistance of the
was and lesbians are
out
American Civil
ordered as a
Liberties I T
of prevented from
result
the California
A ROTC’s
Fa c ult y
adherence to freely discussing
Association, and
the discrimina- material..."
other organiza"Don’t
tory
tion to file a suit
Ask, Don’t Tell"
policy. which
Wiggsy Sivertsen on its behalf.
roil tints with
D,n, or of Counseling Services Until a suit is
filed, Peter said
SJSU’s
core
he could not
principles of equal opportunity,
nondiscrimination, and colle- comment on any legal or civil
actions being explored at this
gial shared governance.
The "Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell" time.
While the reinstatement of
policy prohibits homosexuals in
the military front revealing AFROTC has generated a great
their St’XIM I orient at ion and for- deal of’ controversy, there has
bids military personnel front not been any negative attacks
asking ribout an officer’s sexual on AFROTC students or
instructors.
identity
"There is genuinely a good
"This policy is ridiculous,"
said Sivertsen, a gay rights feeling toward those in ROTC,"
activist. "It denies gays and les- Peter said. "Nlost of them are
bians full access to academic looked at as good people caught
in a bad situation."
freedom and expression."
(7apt a. Cathy Gorton agrees.
Sivertsen said if self-disclosure is part of a class discussion Gorton said she has encounand a gay or ROT(’ student dis- tered nothing but positive reaccloses their sexual orientation. tions to her presence on camthey would violate the ’Don’t pus.
members
have
"Faculty
Ask. Don’t Tell’ policy if another
made a point to come up to welROTC student heard them.
"Essentially gays and les- come me back in both private
bians are prevented from freely and personal ways," Gorton
discussing material without the said. "I’m thrilled that we’ve
fear of reprisal." Sivertsen said. been allowed to remain at San
Several faculty members Jose State. It makes everything
have complained that in addi- easier"
With each class of the cadets
tion to infringing upon ant -disuniversity,
the
mininat ion
principles, attending
AFROTC breaks other universi- Gorton said there will be more
opportunities to interact and
ty guidelines.
According to Kenneth Peter, learn front each other.
Tins year. AFROTC has seen
chair of the Academic Senate,
ROTC is supervised exclusively freshman enrollment almost
through the military The pro- double, and the program plans
gram doesn’t have have to go to increase recruitment efforts
through regular channels like at SJSI7 arid other universities,
the other departments on cam- Gorton said.
"We have sent out letters to
pus Their instructors and curriculum do not have to be all incoming freshman and
transfer students informing
reviewed by the university
"ROTC is exempt from the them of the henefits of
ry policies that -fume San AFROTC," Gorton said.

Reflections in the round

continued from page 1

Weekend Escape
$89.00 k/Student II)
(Regular Rate $12c/ On’

Arena Hotel
Alameda. San Jose
14081 294-6500

17 the

One in* t \xi) persons

Large In-Room Jacuzzi
King Beds

Valley Park Hotel

Free Hot Breakf at
27" TV’S VCR

(408)293-5000
r

2.44 i4 Sic c. en, Creek Rh d . San
tree Parkini;

BEST PART-TIME
JOB IN TOWN!
If you are energetic, fun-loving, responsible and dis
like wearing suits to work... you’ll want to finish
reading this ad! Our national marketing firm is
seeking individuals like you to do part-time, local,
seasonal promo work for a Fortune 500 client.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO
MAKE EXTRA MONEY!
CALL: 610-640-3181
OR
FAX RESUME TO:
610-640-3187
NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY!

Robert Syrnit/ Spite

nevi,

A sphere distorts the image of an onlooker at the tapestry and talents festival which took place in downtown San Jose during
the labor day weekend.

UPGRADE: $8 million for infrastructure
continued from page 1

all campus buildings and the
remaining 46.3 million will be
mat ely 1.8 months with con
et notion throughout the cam- expended for the ’intraimilding
pus to upgrade equipment that connectivity" fir the 25 priority
buildings.
is about 20 to 5(1
The
years old.
funding
"ITlie improve
improve"(The
conies front
ment c is long over
March
due." said Jeff Paul, ment) is long over- a
1996 bond
the head of systems
issue that
Clark
arid due."
for
was passed
Wahlquist libraries
by
voters
"Tins will increase
--- Jeff Paul whic It
the connectivity on
established
campus . and will
"Intrabuild
faster
provide
ing connecto
t
access
tivity" on
Internet."
1;difornia State University
Of the $8.8 million ear
Core academic
marked for this project. about campuses.
$2.5 million will be slated for buildings and faculty offices
"interhuilding connectivity" of will be next in line.

telecommunication
The
infrastructure is one of seven
areas that will be improved.
More efficient systems and a
reduction of energy usage and
are also to be expected with the
upgrade.
About $13 million will be
spent on non-teleconummication projects with expenditures
in the following:
Approximately $6 million
will he spent on the new water
system providing an additional
1,000 tons of new cooling capacity to five chillers that were
installed in the 1970s,
A new drinking water system
for
drinking
water
and
rest rooms - separate from the
current domestic water system will
cost
the
university

$870,000.
The deteriorat mg central
heating system which consists
of four boilers that were
installed in the 1970s and pipes
that were installed in 1952 and
1962, will receive a $500,000
upgrade.
With the added wiring of the
university and other campus
needs, $5 million will be allocated for electrical improvements.
A $190,000 upgrade on storm
and sewer drainage systems is
expected to streamline proper
treatment and disposal of
sewage and draining water
An additional $250,000 IS
slated for hazardous abatement

SMASH YOUR WAY
ONTO LATE NIGHT
TELEVISION!
Win a trip to New York
in the Conan O’Brien
College Band Search!
What’s the gig?

Make a five-minute

video (no longer!) of your band, VHS only. Send
the tape to Conan O’Brien’s College Band Search,
3o Rockefeller Plaza, Room 4880E, New York,
NY 10112. Videos must be received by October is,
1997. Tapes will be judged on creativity, performance and rock spirit. Band members must be
legal U.S. residents and be 18 or older to enter;
3/4 of members must he enrolled in college (or
equivalent) by September 30, 1997. For official
rules, send a SASE to: Conan Rules, 30 Rockefeller
Plaza, Room 4880E, New York, NY

10112.

Rock on!

THE 12TH ANNUAL CONAN O’BRIEN
COLLEGE BAND SEARCH IS PRESENTED BY:
Late Night

lit n

n
WIIKNIGHIS ON

qt NBC

Students down and out
with refinancing loans

Underwater attack

WASHINGTON (AP)
The the government subsidizes priEducation Department has sus- vate loans.
pended indefinitely accepting
The Clinton administration
applications to refinance stu- supports putting more money in
dent loans because of a huge the direct program on grounds
backlog, officials acknowledged the government can run stuTuesday
after
House dent aid more efficiently, while
Republicans publicized the congressional Republicans supmove.
port the guaranteed program.
"The department’s action
The department acknowlleaves tens of thousands of stu- edged in July that its new condents and recent college gradu- tractor,
Data
Electronic
ates, many of whom are just Systems, was so overwhelmed
beginning their careers, unable that applications for consolidato consolidate their student tion were being delayed for
loans," said Rep. William months. On Tuesday, in an
Goodling, R-Pa., chairman of internal memorandum made
the House Education and public, the Department said it
Workforce Committee.
had suspended applications for
Refinancing enables borrow- the time being.
ers to roll all their previous
"We will not accept new
loans into one, simplifying per- applications until we are able to
sonal finances and giving more process them in a reasonable
flexibility in repaying the loans. amount of time," said Elizabeth
Mortgage lenders commonly M. Hicks, deputy assistant secdemand such refinancing.
retary for Student Financial
The problem is in the direct Assistance Programs.
lending program, under which
Goodling said the backlog
the department hands out the amounted to 134,000 applicamoney. Under the older guaran- tions.
teed program, still in existence,

Mitch Cartwright / Spartan Daily
Student instructor Sonja Wodopianoz, right, shows students of a beginning scuba class how to breath with a second stage regulator at the Spartan complex central pool. The class, taught by Bill Finstaci, runs on Tuesday and Thursday from 1:30 p.m. to 2:45
pm

Mexican Mafia member gets life in prison
II First case to use the
Racketeer Influenced and
Corrupt Organization
statute.

8

’8

0

F.

LOS ANGELES (AP) A
reputed Mexican Mafia member
was sentenced to life in prison
without parole on Tuesday for
murder, racketeering and extortion.
Randy "Cowboy" Therrien
was sentenced in federal court
in connection with two murders
and plots to kill two other people for the prison -based gang
also known as La Eme, Spanish
for the letter M.
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Outside court, Therrien’s
Jurors in May convicted
Therrien and 11 other reputed defense attorney, Morton Boren,
Mexican Mafia members and denounced the sentence.
"I mean, what is the Mexican
associates, who were charged
under a federal racket ering Mafia?" Boren said. "There may
be a group of individual guys
law.
It was the first case in which who called themselves ’the
the Racketeer Influenced and Mexican Mafia.’ But this case
Corrupt Organization statute isn’t going to stop anybody else
from calling themselves that,
was used against the gang.
Another man indicted in the either."
U.S. District Judge Ronald S.
case was acquitted.
Prosecutors charged that the Lew was expected to take about
gang has up to 400 members three days to sentence all 12
and that it used violence to pun- defendants.
Assistant U.S. Attorney Lisa
ish enemies and to control drug
sales by Hispanic street gangs Lench refused to comment
about the sentence.
in Southern California.
Defense attorneys denied the
gang exists.

Homes stay safe due to county ordinance
TEMECULA, Calif. (AP)
Homeowners who heeded a
brush-clearing law helped
firefighters save houses from
in
blaze
7,200-acre
a
Riverside County, authorities
said Tuesday.
Crews expected to surround the fire by Tuesday
night and extinguish it by 8
a.m. Wednesday, said Joanne
California
Evans,
a
Department of Forestry
spokeswoman.
Another fire erupted shortly after 1 p.m. Tuesday in
Portola Hills, an unincorporated area in south Orange
County. It burned 50 acres
and threatened some homes
in the sparsely populated

region but no evacuations Monday morning.
Firefighters managed to
were ordered, county fire
spokesman Dennis Shell said. keep flames away from
No injuries were reported. homes, in part because many
The cause of the blaze was residents followed a county
ordinance to clear away brush
under investigation.
At the Riverside County within 30 feet of their properfire, high humidity helped ties, Evans said.
"This year compliance was
crews fight the blaze.
"That plays a great factor really good and it paid off,"
in enabling them to gain an she said. "I’m sure a lot of
upper hand," said Cassandra lessons have been learned.
Thompson, a spokeswoman We’re glad to see that homes
California were saved."
for
the
An agricultural shed, two
Department of Forestry.
A campfire triggered the trailers, six vehicles and two
fire Sunday, forcing the evac- outbuildings were destroyed
uation of about 50 people by the fire. Damage was estifrom ranch-style homes scat- mated at $800,000, Evans
tered in a six-mile area. They said.
were allowed to return home

rf

NEEd valuablE computEr skills
for tomorrow’s workplacE?
Internet Skills
UNIX
data modeling
word processing
-home page." design
spreadshEets
imagE dEsign
databasEs
information prEsentation

Al

OM OW NI S411/A31

Want an Exciting coursE for Fall 1997?

ThEn chEck this out!!

WOOS I %IA NO

AT THE PAVILION
,,,,,,r i" .1,

LIBR 20
Introduction to Computing
for Personal Information Management
Description:
Introduction to computing for personal information access. Use. and management Including
basic computer operations, access to geographically distributed Information on the global
processing and document design, data modeling
Internet. electronic communication.
with spreadsheets. database design and maintenance for information storage and retrieval.
and information presentation.
Course

Course numbers & times
09537 MW 1030-1145

loin,’,

GET SQUASHED AT THE ZUCCHINI FEST
Thursday, September 4

12:00 Noon

These seL’en 8an Jose downtown restaurant: will compete tor the best
/ucchini dish at the Downtown Market (samples given).
.Stratta, I be Pagoda, 1 be I mintam, kind wok, ’it azes
bachos Mevican Restaurant and trnie’s Delight.
Peaches. plums and nectarine ’,lin! Brentwood, organk produce,
cut lloz ’ers. herbs and more trom over 4: ( ’alifornia certified growers.
Ask about the Mt t 1)(nvnto;.wn delizerv at the niarket intormation booth.

EVERY THURSDAY THROUGH NOVEMBER 20 10a.m.-2p.m.

09539 T 1600-1845
19055 R 0900-1145
Validated Parking For Your Convenience

OU
()rita( t th

c hool of t ibiary and Information Sciencc at 924-2490

-,(11,1

MARKET HOTLINE 800 -949 -FARM
".c

1,,,,F1,11,,,F,
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Cigarette companies
cough up payment
ers shouldering the costs.
The 7.5 percent wholesale
price increase would be the
biggest in percentage terms
since a 12 percent rise in late
NEW YORK (AP) - 1988, according to industry
Major tobacco companies analyst Gary Black of
raised wholesale cigarette Sanford C. Bernstein & Co.
Black said it would generprices about 7 cents a pack
Tuesday in what analysts ate about $1.6 billion in
saw as a down payment on extra revenue in the first
the smoking suit settlements year, which he said would
that would cost the industry more than offset the firstyear payments required
billions of dollars.
The increase was the sec- under the settlements the
ond this year, following a rise industry has struck under
of about 5 cents a pack in an $11.3 billion deal with
March. The latest increase Florida and a $3.6 billion
amounts to a rise of about agreement with Mississippi.
Black said if the national
7.5 percent in the wholesale
price of cigarettes which settlement were aprroved,
should translate into a 4 per- tobacco prices would have to
be raised 40 cents per pack
cent increase at retail.
Analysts said the latest to meet the first year costs
increase should cover the and an additional 35 cents a
first-year costs of legal set- pack over the next five years.
Philip Morris, which
tlements reached with the
the
top-selling
states of Mississippi and makes
Florida over the states’ Marlboro brand, told wholeclaims to recover Medicaid salers on Friday that it was
payments made to treat sick boosting prices by $3.50 for
every 1,000 cigarettes effecsmokers.
They said the industry’s tive on orders the day after
quick move to match the Labor Day. There are 20 cigbiggest cigarette maker arettes to a pack.
Reynolds
Rivals R.J.
Philip Morris USA in raising
prices may be intended to Ibbacco, maker of Winston
to and Camels, and Brown &
Congress
encourage
approve a broader national Williamson Tobacco, which
legal settlement reached in sells Kool, Carlton and
Lucky Strikes, followed suit.
June.
Philip Morris spokesman
The White House is
McCormick
reviewing that proposed Brendan
$368.5 billion settlement declined to say whai caused
Reynolds
increase.
plan reached with a majority the
of state attorneys general spokeswoman Maura Ellis
and various anti -smoking cited "our increased costs of
doing business" but declined
activists.
Higher tobacco prices to elaborate.
a
Fitzgerald,
Tom
could reduce demand for cigarettes by youngsters, back- spokesman for Brown &
ers of the agreement say. But Williamson, said the recent
critics have called the settle- Florida and Mississippi setment too generous to the tlements as well as other factobacco industry and say it is tors played a role in the price
unfair to have current smok- hike.

Tobacco companies
finance settlement fees
by raising prices

phil -leo do
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YOU DEMAND POWER,
SPEED, AND MOBILITY.
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cash back*
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1 his is a limited time rebate coupon offer. See your Apple campus
reseller today for complete details.

Spartan Bookstore
Hours: Mon-Thurs 8am-7pm
Fri 8arn spm Sat loam - 3pm
108/924-1809

cash back*
Power Macintosh’ 5400/180
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Mixed Media by Jack Ohman
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"Hey, It’s : a.m.! Guess who’s gro irst-rt?!

CLASSIFIED
BEHAVIORAL THERAPIST to work
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or 6-9 hours weekly in Los Gatos
services advertised below soil based behavioral intervention
there any guarantee bxed. The program. Background in Special
classified columns of the Spartan Ed, Psychology, Speech, or 0 T.
Daly consist of paid advertising desired. Experience preferred.
and offerings are not approved or $10:00 to $15:00 per hour. Call
Kevin 1-415-827-9310 or Shari
verified by the newspaper.
408-294-2712.

EMPLOYMENT
TEACHER/INSTRUCTOR P/T eiern
schools. Degree or credential
not required. Opportunity for
teaching experience. Need car.
YNI 408-287-4170 x 408. ECE/AAE.
BABYSITTER WANTED for 8 & 5
year olds. after school. Must
be reliable, mature, with own
transportation. Psych or Ed major
preferred. $9/hr. 7347764.
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY
now hiring neat, bright. & energetic
people in the following areas:
Food Server 121 yrs.). Host,
Busser, and Kitchen Help.
Apply in person, 2pm to 4pm,
Mon. thru Fri. at The Old Spaghetti
Factory, 51 N. San Pedro, San Jose.
BASKETBALL OFFICIALS NEEDED
Sat. lam-5prn, Oct. 4 Nov. 22.
$5.50- $7/hr. South Valley YMCA.
Call 226-9622.
WEEKEND WORK. Responsible.
outgoing students with wide
music tastes, Must have car. No
experience required. Will Train.
Call 4408-2701249.

INSIDE SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
Founded in 1925. George S.
May International is a leading
management consulting firm Our
busineSs is booming, and we need
motivated teamplayers to help
schedule appointments with small
to medium sized Companies
throughout the Western US.
We’ll provide you with
fully paid training. competitive
compensation ($7.00 per hour
commissions, with an earnings
potential of$30K+1), a complete
benefits package, flexible work
schedule. & a fun team oriented
work environment. This is a
perfect opportunity for anyone
considering a change from the
retail or restaurant grind No
nights & weekends!). Anyone who
likes people is encouraged to
apply!
To arrange an interview,
please call Steven Sanchez at
(800) 955-0200 ext. 221, or
send/fax resume to: GSM. 991
W. HeclOrg St. San Jose. CA 951Zi.
Fax: (408)244 6415 EDE/AA.
GEORGE S. MAY
INTERNATIONAL CO.

ACTIVIST. Protect Our Wateri
WANTED BAR ASSISTANT for Organizing & fundraising P/T
resrbothoccl bar, all lead to begetter Evenings. Fun diverse workplace
Training. SILICON VALLEY TOXICS
position. $525/17 998.2714.
COALITION. Call 1-5prn. 288-7882.
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8 school
seeks responsible individuals for NEED HOME PROGRAM TUTOR,
extended daycare. P/T in the work with 8 year old autistic boy.
afternoon. No [CE units are Afternoon, 46 hrs/week. S8.hr
required. Previous experience with Call Chen 4089459945
children preferred. Please contact
INSURANCE CO LOOKING for help
Cathy at 2441968 .16
with filing, mailing & copying Flex
ATTN: CommunIcaton Students!! hours, 5-7 hrs/week. $9/hr
Kelly rie 44081451 2121
seeking
music
Contact
San Jose Live! is
and sports programmers. The
candidate should have a strong CASHIERS NEEDED TO WORK at
technical aptitude, music knowledge mmcdeled 48. & Salta Clara Chegon.
and general sports knowledge. All shifts available. Full or part time
This position offers an excellent open. Please call 2953964 or apply
training program that will be n person. Ask for Ofelia
beneficial to your communications
career. Apply in person at 150 So.
Rrst St, San Jose or fax your resume
to Mike Edwards. 408998-0477.
NOW MFG MINIS INSTRUCTOR
for Campbell Recreation, $18/hr.
T/Th p.m. & Sat am. 866-2740.
GREAT OPPORTUNITYI Young
telecommunications co building a
network for low cost long distance
phone rates: generous comp.
plan. PT, seeking self starters
408997.7830.
WANTED: CARING, pecole oriented
person with the abilrty to encourage
and support person with develop.
mental disabilities. Must be fun,
creative and enthusiastic. P/T &
F/T, benefits, flexible schedule.
Opportunity to give back to your
community while being paid.
Fax resume 248-1221 or call
2484464.
TEACHERS high quality, licensed
dropin childcare centers for 12
year olds.
Flex PT/FT positions
Days, Eve, Weekends
Min 6 [CE required
Team environment
Benefits available
Call Corp Office 2607929
SKILLS COACH. Will provide one
on-one training to individuals with
developmental disabilities in the
San Jose area. Must be a high
school grad with 1+ yrs. related
experience. $8.50.$10.00/hr.
DOE. FT & PT avail. Call Anaite
Letona at 408435-7890 or mail
resume to: COP, 505 West Olive
Ave. 0320. Sunnyvale. CA 94086

PHONE:

CITILINK PAGING & CELLULAR
seeks full/part time sales
person, data entry, customer
service & electronic technicians.
Call 408-453-7243 or
Fax resume 408.441.9988.
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
is hiring FT & PT teachers and
aides for their school age day
care programs in the San Jose
area. AM and PM hours available.
Get great experience working
with children! Units in Psych, Soc.
[CE. Rec or ED required Cali
4083793200 ext 21.
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR
FT & PT pos tions available in
busy whole foods restaurant. All
shifts avail, fte. hrs. $7.50-$8.60
per hr. to start. 7339446, ask for
Julia or Victor. Must be 18+ yrs.
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER
needed for 3 & 5 year old girls in
Ice Gatos. Mon & Fri. 8am 12:30
pm. $8/hr. Call 408.358.9465.
VALET PARKING P/T nights &
weekends for special events in
Los Gatos and Saratoga area.
Poise, well groomed & professional
attitude only. 19 years+, $6.$8
per hour + tips. Call Mike at
1-8008253871

NEED A JOB OR FINANCIAL AID?
Willing to work parttime, fulltime or flexible hours according
to your schedule, plus make great
money? For work experience.
great money, plus some fun,
don’t wait, call now: Kristi
995-5905.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part-time. Flexible Hours.
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown Sanitise
Inner City Express,
22W Saint John St. San Jose.

SHARED HOUSING

FOR RENT

HE1P A FAMILY & LIVE REFIT FREE 2 BDRM. APARTMENT $900/ MO.
Security type building
in beautiful Sunnyvale home as the
Secure Parking
roommate of a developmentally
Close In
disabled young adult male.
Modern Building
Overnight presence five nights per
week + some paid direct care Laundry Room
hours. Lifting required. Call (650) Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
(408) 295.6893.
856-2952.

INSURANCE

AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
DOES ANYONE PLAY THE PIANO?
Seeking a piano player to play
Specia Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
during our Sunday Morning
"Great Rates for Good Drrvers’
Service and rehearsals. If you’re
interested call 408-2380726.
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers’
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
"Good Student’ "Family Multi.car"
CALL TODAY 296-5270
Elem. school -age recreation
program. P/T from 2-6pm, M F
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
during the school year. Some P/T
NO OBLIGATION
morning positions available from
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
approx. 7am1lam. F/T during
summer camp. Xlnt salary. no
[CE req. Los Gatos -Saratoga
Recreation. Call last at 3548700
HEMM&BEMW
x223. )Not available whool year?
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Call for summer employment:
Unwanted hair removed forever.
lifeguards & camp leaders).
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
335 S. Beewood Ave. San Jose,
Earn to S.25.00/hr salary + tips.
247-7486
Students needed in the immediate
area. Full-time/parttime openings
Call today 1 415.968 9933
International Bartenders School
INSTRUCTION

COUNSELOR SHELTER PROGRAAI
Paid intern, work w/ children at 3
Santa Clara County Shelters. Call
Anna Marie for information a,
408 287 4170 ext. 251, Mon,
Thur 2:30 6pm. S7an hour
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
SAN JOSE LIVE!
NOW HIRING
Flexible iris, 9am-9pm. Downtown
Flexible schedules for students. near lightrail 4 blocks from SJSU.
We need weekend day help for
Hourly SS plus bonus Media
football season; Door Host (seasitY Promotions 4940200.
Cashiers. Cocktail & Food
Servers. Barbacks. Bartenders,
Cooks, Canter Help Actnn. Assist.
TUTORING
Apply in person MF. 106
150 South First St San Jose
TUTORIAL CENTER
Math: Algebra - Geometry
Info Line: 408.291-2234.
Statistics Trig Calculus
Physics: Mechanics Electric
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
up to S600/month!
Compute: Wondows.Vsual Basic C
English: ESL TOEFL
Become a Sperm Donor.
Healthy males. 19A0 years old. Spanish: Hablar Leer Escribir
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty Call: Mike 408.298-7576
Email: mvera182888.aol.com
Contact California Cryobank
16h0 324 1900, M F, 84-30

WORDPROCESSING
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & English, pape,,,
our specialty. Laser b’ - g
,s
APA. Turabian and oh-e,
Resi.., es. ed I ng ’’.iii’
and 0" e, sen,
,
e
WordRertni.’
Won::
Mas,-,an S Wo.d Pmcess g
Cal P I )ir rg -ia 408 2.: 044,,

SERVICES

*AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED*

WRMNG HELP. Fast professional
editing. rewriting, ghostwriting
Essays, letters. application
statements, proposals, reports.
etc. For more info. please Ca,
Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554.
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Mall

Pape", Niur5Mg.CeOup Pro ’Resumes All Formats. Spec a i; y,
In’ SPA Spelling’ Grammar
Punctuation, Editing 24. yrs Eso
VvP 5 1 HPLaser PAM’S
PROFESSONAL WORDPROCESSING
247 2681. Ram Rom

NANNY AVAILABLE
EXPERIENCED. BILINGUAL
Julia: 2935088 or.
pgr. 308.2525

WRITING ASSISTANCE most
subject. Why suffer and get poor
grades when help is available?
Harvard MA/UCB Ph.D. (former
college teacher) can help you
with research & writing. Fast.
friendly, caring, confidential.
Convenient Peninsula location
Dissertation/ thesis specialist
Samples & references available
Chinese & other languages
spoken. Foreigners welcome! For
free tips, tools and ideas on
row to improve your writing.
sit our user friendly Welosite
http."’www.aci ryas corn
POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
30 Years Teaching Experience Regular email. aclOnetconLcom
Dr. Viktor and Anna Poionsky Or write: Daniel, POB 4489, FC CA
Russian Trained Concert Pianists 94404 (ask for free color brochure’.
Professors of Piano
National Teachers Guild Assn
National Suzuki Assn.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Individual Piano Lessons
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
Starting $20/ht.
Only 557 00 per year
Call 408-241-6662 in Santa Clara
Save 30a FOX
fOr 0/ FIRST FREE lesson interview
On your dentd, needs
For info call 1 BOO 65)5 3225
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All WE GOT WHAT Totters Lodges For
levels welcome- Beginning. UGHTHOUSE COMMUNITY CHURCH
Intermediate or Advanced Learn S.oday Moming Worship, Prayer and
any style’ Jazz. Blues, Rock, Coursei,ng Call 40E0314071f’
Fusion. Funk. Reggae. or Folk
Call Bill at 408.298-6124
MAKE YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT...
Ire Spartan Daily C ass e
Check cure rates printed be iriy,

924-3282

FAX:

Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
for
numbers or addr
additional Information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully investigate aN firms
offering empionnent listings
orcoupons for discount
vacations or merchan d I se.
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DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

FOR NATION:IL / AGENCY RATES

cut 408-924-1177

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

LUULILILIULIUJJLILILICIJLILILILLILILILILLIULILICI
ULIUJLIUDLIULLILIJULILICILICQUILIJUILIUJULLI
LICULILIJIJULILLILILICIULILUDLILILIJULIUILLILIU
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Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
Three
One
Two
Days
Day
Days
3 lines
$7
$9
$5
4 lines
$10
$S
$6
5 lines
$11
$7
$9
6 lines
$12
$e
$10
$1 for each additional hoe

924-3277

Name
Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

After the fifth day, rate increases by $1 per day
First line 125 spaces) set or bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each
SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines $90
3-9 lines $70
15-19 lines $110

Fee Maros,
Days
$13 coy ft sins
$14
Mono
$15
S113
Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jcee State University
San Jose CA 95192-0149
B Clasail led desk is located in Dwight Banter Hall, Room 709
Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
le Al ads are prepaid No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecuwe publicanone dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (405) 924-3277

Please check /
one classification:
Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages’
Events’
Anrourcements
Lost and Fousr
Vohs-item’
For Sale’
Autos For Sae’
Computers Etc
Wanted’
Employment
Oppodunthes

*Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 lino ad for 3 days. Ads must be
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3days. as a service to the campus community.
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Sparta Guide Committee: Student complaints heard
continued from page 3

The Sociology Club will be having its first Incrt mg of the
semester at 2:45 p.m. Wednesday in Dudley Moorhead 11;111
Poom 227 For more information, call Will Wells at Tfs
6260.
Come by the Marketing (*lob’s table from 10 a.m. -2 p.m.
Wednesday to pick up all CVellt S calendar anti meet the ofti
cers. Contact Oren NhIgrani at 253-T1nti-1 or come lc the
Business Classrooms.
The Chinese Language Club is having a "Welcome NI.V
Leung at
Students" day Wednesday For times, contact
92.1-.1623 or Ms. Wu at 92.1 192S.
There will be a booksale from 10 a.m - 3 p.m. every
Tuesday and Wednesday in front of Clark Library.
The Child Development Club is holding a k’elrome Day
Luncheon fro ill 11:30 a. m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday at the
1111(i area outside of the Central Classroom Building For
more information, contact Dawn Ilidt at 921,3725
The Episcopal Canterbury Community is 11;R ing a free
dinner and Bible disCUSSIMI from 5:30 - 7 p.m. Wednesday
Contact. Anna at 293,20
Auditions for the first productions Miss Buttercup’s
Etiquette For Romance and The Box will be from 3:30 p.m.
- 6:30 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday in Hugh (1111is
room 103 For more information please contact the 5.151’
Theatre publicity office at 921-1551
The faculty ;111(1 staff if the Semester Abroad Program in
Bathe, England, invites students interested in international
educationto attend an information session to answer qui,
lions about the program. The first of hair meetings will be
held from 12:30 - 1:30 p.m. Wednesday, from 3-4 p.m.
Thursday, 3-4:30 p.m. Sept. 11 and from 12:30-1:30 p.m.
Sept. 17. For additional information contiict Elivaheth VI 11
Beek at 921-553(1.
The Spartan Christian Fellowship will be having u pr,ier
meeting at S:30 a.m. Thursirlay in the Aniplat he.ii
meeting 12 noon Thursday III the Student Union 1..T
o
Room. Contact Lindell Bennett at 217 57’,7
The Society of Professional Journalists is having a l’i/z.:
Student Mixer 5:30 p.m. Thursday in Dwight Bente! I lull
room 209. For more information contact Rowena at
7193.

Now that we have merged
together, we are hoping to better serve students because we
can handle more cases at a
I ime."she said
Miles s:iid a series of steps
1111.1,:t hi followed if a student
has a problem that needs to be
addressed in circler ter the cornnuttee to begin action. The
cases the students present to
the cammittee fall under two
categories: academic and nonacademic.
Miles said the first step if
action for academic cases is for
the udent to try and resolve
the :rievance with the person

they have filed the complaint
against. If the person does not
want to resolve the alleged complaint, then they must go to the
department chair.
If the department chair
cannot resalve the issue, the
next step is to take the case to
Miles and file a fimnal complaint.
The third step is to gather
evidence for the case, such as
witnesses precise documentation of times and dates and any
other evidence that would build
a strong case
The final step is the
Student Fairness Committee
will investigate the matter on
both sides of the 1,sue and

schedule a hearing with both
persons directly involved. The
case will then be voted on so the
committee can make recommendations for further action to
take place.
Statistics from the committee
show that in 1995 and 1996, out
of 14 cases that went to the
committee, five resulted in favor
of the student. In 1996 and
1997, 12 cases were put forth,
and in four of the cases the
requests were granted.
Miles said that a good example of a case that was voted into
effect by the committee was
from a student that did not like
the fact that minor degrees
were not included on the diplo-

ma. She said that if the student
did not come forward about listing minors along with their
major the change would never
have been made.
If students want to participate on the committee they can
pick up forms on the second
floor of the Student Union.
According to Miles, the committee needs student involvement
so the committee can represent
the entire school.
"I am looking forward to this
committee as a wonderful
avenue for students who do
have legitimate complaints,"
Miles said. "The committee does
give fair representation to the
students."

Child care: A.S. backs center

Internships:

continued from page 3

continued from page 3

colivemeni:
\V hen t he Gulland center
the
in
1972
opened
University made a committo construct a
ment
child care facility. In 1991.
t he church. in an effort to
provide other services, iisked
5.151. to move alieud with
const ruct ion oft he center
Batuhan said the center’s
opening date is tentatively
set hir spring 2(am Although
orwinally scheduled to open
in 1995. a site for the center
was not cc en picked until
two yl’arti aW). At that tune
Associated Students chose a
location at the COrner of
Eighth and Scull Salvador
Street. Formal approval of
the land purchase is scheduled for September.
Funds for the construction
and operations of the center
111V1’
cccii
mainly
ra ’Svc]
:Han St talent fees. In Oct.

"Financially, we look really healthy.
We can open this center and not
owe anyone."
Jeffrey Batuhan
A.S. President
1993, an tiS student fee
increase was passed by the
student body. In the four
years since. it’s approval, the
in.w child care center has
collected over $1 million and
continues
to
receive
$4(0),00(1 in new revenue
each fiscal year.
"Financially, we look really healthy," Batuhan said.
"We can open this center and
not owe anyone."
Roth said that even
though the contract with St.
Paul’s expires in July of
1999, six months before the
new center is scheduled to

open, there should not be a
lapse in child care services.
She recently spoke to the
trustees of the church who
informed her that as long as
progress continued on the
center, keeping the Gulland
center open would not be a
problem.
"Child care services have
been a big help to many students," Roth said. "We get
comments (from students)
all the time. It’s very important. If it weren’t for this,
they wouldn’t be able to finish (college)."

classroom.
McEnaney said the SJSUoperated Sport Center will let
anybody get their sport skill
tested through biomechanics.
This can help a person analyze
their sport skill (golf swing,
swimming stroke, etc.) through
a three-dimensional computer
image. The center also tests
physiological functions through
the V02 Max (how much oxygen a person utilizes in a
minute), anaerobic threshold
testing and spiromentry (measures lung capacity).
Promotion
Health
The
Center, the other SJSU-operated feature of the facility, is
designed to educate and motivate participants in health related areas such as biofeedback (educates people on
responses to environmental
changes).
-We basically have a partnership where we’re cooperative with one another. The hospital is subsidizing this from a
standpoint of facilities, and
we’re providing the expertise,"
Bryant said.

We can save our class.
Are you feeling the pinch of conflicting class times,
or think you’re out of time to sign up? Not to worry,
at San Jose City College and Evergreen Valley College
we can save your class. Our classes start at just
$13 a semester unit, and there are over 60 careers to
choose from.
Time is of the essence. You can only add classes
until September 5th. So if you want to get ahead on
FOR ONLY

your schedule, or affordably fill out your general
education requirements, get your class in gear and
enroll today.

PER UNIT

Visit our website at www.sjeccd.cc.ca.us now to get
more information on getting the class you thought you
couldn’t get.
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San Jose City College
Evergreen Valley College

